
 

 

 

President’s Message 

Hello Everyone, 

 

Spring is finally here. The bulbs are now in bloom for some of you, as mine 
are just poking their nose out of the ground. I always feel blessed as I get 
to enjoy the spring flowers for a longer period of time. 

 

Every Thursday, the hall is getting busier and the members seem more com-
fortable with the ‘new normal’. 

 

Hope to see you at our next business meeting April 7th, till then take care 
and stay safe. 

 

Your President, 

 Diane 

Sew & Tell 

April 2022 
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ELECTIONS 
Guild members, elections are just a few months away (June meeting, re-
ally who’s counting)!  

 

All executive positions are coming up this year.  

 President 

 Vice President 

 Treasurer 

 Secretary 

 

In order to have a successful guild we will need to fill these positions, so 
please give it some thought. 

 

Your President, 

Diane  
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Community Quilts News 
This is what Community Quilts has been up to in March: 

Together with the Library Committee, Community Quilts had a successful Pop-Up 
Sale On March 3.  We sold many items that had been donated to us and fabrics that, 
for various reasons, were not needed by us and raised $165.65.  These funds will be 
used in Community Quilt projects. 

On March 5 a Breast Cancer focus day was held at the hall – which saw the creation 
of over 2 dozen bags and pillows.  There was a lot of laughter and a few groans 
when a sewing machine wouldn’t cooperate.   

The members that attended found that making a breast cancer comfort kit wasn’t all 
that complicated and many took additional kits home to make.   

Community Quilts donates on average 120 kits during the year and these will be a 
big help in building up our inventory. 

Nerissa Thomas presented a Quilt of Valour at our local Air Base in March, as well as 
delivering 12 quilts to The Views. 

Coby Sherstone of the Baby Group, delivered 10 baby quilts on March 7 to Public 
Health that the public health nurses will hand out. 

We have flimsies, along with backing and batting that are available for anyone to 
quilt for Community Quilts.  Also, I have lots of fabric that can be used for Commu-
nity Quilts projects – let me know if you want to “go shopping” in my basement 
(myra.shearer@telus.net) 

 

Suggested Sizes for Community Quilts 
Seniors (The Views) 40” x 50” or 45” square 

Adult lap (Lilli House) 45” x 60” 

Children’ 40” x 50” 

Quilts of Valour 60” x 80” 

 

 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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Quilts of Valour 
Nerissa presented a Quilt of Valour to Bernie Arthurs 
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Modern Patchwork Home  Dynamic quilts & projects for every room 

 

2018 The Quilt Company       NOT in the guild library 

Edited by Vivika Hansen Denegre 

 

This book says 'modern' but many of the projects are timeless and can fit any style of 
home.  Vivika Denegre is the editor of Quilting Arts magazine and former editor of Mod-
ern Patchwork magazine, as well as having her own 
pattern collection for purchase.  

 

Patterns for projects in this book are from today's top 
designers and range from fun whimsical accessories to 
full size bed quilts.  Some patterns are updated versions 
of old classic patterns, while others are definitely mod-
ern, with use of asymmetrical layout and negative spac-
es. 

 

The first chapter gives instructions on how to make the 
basic blocks (half square triangles to curves) with many 
tips for each set of instructions.  Throughout the book 
are useful tutorials and techniques as well as clear in-
structions with colored diagrams for making each pro-
ject.  Very easy to follow! 

 

Bright colors are predominant, usually used with a neutral background.  The photos are 
eye popping!  I am not a 'modern quilter', but made a braided table runner from the 
book.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Smaller projects are in the front of the book, bed size quilts in the back.  The last sec-
tion of the book consists of templates for some of the projects. 

 

To summarize this book - it would be useful to any quilter, beginner or experienced.  
New use of colors as in modern quilts, are the mainstay of this book, but often you see 
traditional styles in the projects...just change the colors to something you are more 
comfortable with! Having excellent instructions and diagrams, I don't anticipate any-
one will have problems making any of the projects. 

 

Lois Warner 

Lois is back doing her fantastic book reviews. Unfortunately this book is not part of our 
guild library but is available on www.amazon.ca  

 

 

 

 

(Continued from page 5) 
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CAMP HOMEWOOD 

October 12th – 16th, 2022    

 

Mark these dates in your calendar if you are interested in attending a 

quilt retreat at Camp Homewood.  We are scheduled for our regular fall 

retreat at that time if all goes well.   

 

More details to follow, and sign up the beginning of June 2022 if we have 

confirmation of a go ahead.   

If you are new to these retreats and would like some details in advance 

talk to any of the retreat coordinators. 

 

Beverly Luck 
Janis Davis 
Terry Duval / Vadeboncoeur 
 

 

 

Camp Homewood Home • Camp Homewood  

 

 

 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
https://camphomewood.com/
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Workshop News 
Our first in-person workshop since March 2020 was enjoyed by everyone who attend-
ed the Breast Cancer Bags Focus Day on Saturday March 5th. Myra had prepared the 
kits, and after a short explanation of how the comfort bags are used by women un-
dergoing treatment, she demonstrated how to put them together. Everyone learned 
something new, even if they had made the bags before. Some bags were completed 
in the morning, and most of the members took additional kits to complete at home. 
Thanks again to Myra and everyone who came to the workshop. 

 

Future workshops: I will be in the hall to sign up members and collect fees for work-
shops on our Thursday sew days, and evening meetings.  

You can also let me know if you want to join one of the workshops using 
the workshops@Schoolhousequilters.com link from the Workshops page on the guild 
website 

 
Saturday April 2, 10am - 4pm. Colour Theory for Quilters with Tracey 

Fee: $30. Kit: $10. 

 
Tracey’s introduction to her workshop: Choosing colours that work well together is 
one of the pillars of design. After this class you will know how to build a pallet of col-
ours and why they work well or why they clash or seem abrasive. 

 

Many quilters have an instinctive understanding of colour. Quilters have it a bit easi-
er, in that, we pick a fabric we love and select colours within that fabric for matching 
colours. While that is a good way to get your quilt fabrics to match, wouldn’t you like 
to know why certain colours work better than others. 

 

In this class we will explore the colour wheel, the combinations of colours, an easier 
way to select colours and how certain colours make us feel. 

 

Bring your scrap basket, scissors, some glue and your curiosity about colour and you 
will have a book of colour theory pages to refer to when you build a pallet of quilt 
fabrics for your next project. 

 

I am a trained graphic designer. Through this career I became fascinated by colour 
and how it works, it’s emotional qualities and how it works in advertising. I look for-

(Continued on page 11) 
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ward to bringing my knowledge to you to help you build a better quilt and understand 
the colours that surround us. 

 

Bring to Class: 

Scissors 

Glue 

Scrap Basket 

Binder to place your pages (optional) 

Pen and Pencil 

 
Please email Workshops if you want to attend this workshop.  

 
Saturday May 14, 10am - 4pm. Roll Top Bag with Joan 

Fee: $35 

 

The sign up list is open! Email Workshops if you want to attend this popular workshop.  

 
 
Coming in June - Mystery Quilt with Clare  

Details to follow, so please let me know if you would like to join this workshop in June. 

 
 
Clare Ireson 

Workshop Committee  

 

(Continued from page 10) 
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Something of interest from Peggy 

Famed Gee’s Bend Quilters are now on the 

runway and online | PBS NewsHour Week-

end  

 Newsletter Advertising: 

To advertise in the newsletter please 

contact Hope Rychkun for rates. Sub-

mit advertising by the 15th of the 

month for inclusion in the next month. 

editor@schoolhousequilters.com 

 

Newsletter Deadline: 

Please submit all entries for the news-

letter by the 15th of the month for 

inclusion in the next month’s newslet-

ter.  

 

Submit articles to Hope (current edi-

tor) using the email: 

 editor@schoolhousequilters.com  

 

Normally our guild meets every 

Thursday from 9:00am to 9:00pm 

for quilting at the Cumberland OAP 

Hall. 

General Meeting (September to 

June) on the 1st Thursday of 

each month at 6:30 pm 

Executive Meeting (September 

to June)  3rd Thursday of each 

month at 1:00pm 

 

Our Website: 

www.schoolhousequilters.com  

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/famed-gees-bend-quilters-are-now-on-the-runway-and-online
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/famed-gees-bend-quilters-are-now-on-the-runway-and-online
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/famed-gees-bend-quilters-are-now-on-the-runway-and-online
mailto:nlads@schoolhousequilters.com?subject=Advertising
mailto:editor@schoolhousequilters.com
http://www.schoolhousequilters.com
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Cumberland’s 125th Anniversary 
June 10th and 11th, 2023 

 

We’ve been invited by Mayor & Council to help celebrate their Anniversary.  

They’ve asked us to hold a quilt show at no cost to us. 

 

The advertising, the 2 halls (up& down) will be free of charge to us.  

 

There will be more information as time goes by. 

 

So keep in mind we need a Chairman & committee to put this together and 
the sooner the better.  

 

This is a win, win for the guild. 

 

Diane 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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Library 
 

Thank you Quilters and Book Lovers for your participation in our little book sale last 
month. 

 

I would like to remind everyone to double check your Library Books and please be 
sure to return all books that are due back in or you may re new them also. As we are 
about to do another audit this simplifies the process. 

 

Thanking you all in advance, 

Anne 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our guild member Sandi Lloyd-Harasym 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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*** President’s Challenge *** 

 

Each participant in this year’s challenge will draw 2 different crayons from a paper 
bag at upcoming guild sewing days or the December meeting.  Using these two col-
ours – including tones and/or shades of the colours – and a neutral colour such as 
white, cream, grey or black if you wish - create a quilt with a minimum size of 14” X 
14” – it can be larger.  The fabrics can be solids or prints (not multi-coloured, no oth-
er colours to be introduced).    

The quilt must have a top, batting and backing and it must be bound.   

 

Deadline for finishing the challenge quilt is the general meeting on May 5
th

, 2022.   

There will be 1
st
, 2

nd
 and 3

rd
 place prize winners.  The quilts will be displayed at the 

May meeting and the three winners will be invited to display their quilts at the Guild 
quilt show in May.   

 

Any questions contact Diane or Deb 

 

 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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Dear Guilds 

Please find attached our 
Poster for our Quilt 
Show  happening this sum-
mer.  

We are hopeful this will 
happen and can safe-
ly gather to share our love 
of quilts together.   

Would love to see you here 
at the Show and enjoying 
Victoria in August.   

If any further info is need-
ed please don't hesitate to 
contact me.   

Gail Byers, Co-Chair for the 
publicity committee of 
VQG.  email:  

dg_byers@telus.net 

 

 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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March Show & Tell 
 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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March Show & Tell 
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March Show & Tell 
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More March Show & Tell 

 
 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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Look Who’s Been Busy 

 

This is a Quilt of Valor I made for a friend from Edmonton who is now living in Nova 
Scotia.  She served as a Major with the Canadian Armed Forces as part of a medical 
administration group during the  Afghanistan War. She suffered health issues as a 
result. 

The quilt has Maple leaf cornerstones and binding. The backing also has strips of ma-
ple leaves and was long arm quilted by Sandi from the guild. 

 

 

 

 

 

This is a block I made to hang in my window to support Ukraine during this very sad 
time of destruction. It was designed by American  Quilter Pat Sloan  for her initiative 
"Quilters Stand For Ukraine".  She requested that anyone who made the block, make 
a donation to UNICEF for the children of Ukraine or any other charitable organization 
to support Ukraine."   

During my nursing career, I was fortunate to have participated in Medical Project 
OSVITA in Ukraine and as a result was able to travel there on 2 missions.  It was a 5 
year medical project through the University of Alberta focusing on improving mater-
nal and infant care across the country. I had the opportunity to visit and teach in 
several Children's and Maternity hospitals and have many fond memories of the staff 
and families I met. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christene Evanochko 
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Lots of lovely projects by our guild members 

 

It’s so nice to have some nicer spring weather, isn’t it! I’ve made a couple of baby 
quilts and also a cat quilt for a good friend of my son’s. 

I am currently enjoying working on the President’s  Challenge project!    

 

Wanda 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My old guild is having a year-long UFO challenge and these are two I have finished. 
The blue and pink quilt was a stay-at-home round robin that I designed and used a 
Mariners Compass block I made in the 1990’s.  The Home of a Quilter wall hanging 
was designed by Serena Boffa Soda. 

 

Kathy  

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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Everyone is so productive 
 

Beautiful fall fabric given to me by a friend.  Four tops 
made, one quilt finished. Three to go.  Pattern “Turning 
Twenty”. 

Gail King 

 

 

 

I have attached a photo of a quilt I made for my 
daughter & son in law. I used the accordion method 
to make the half square triangles. The accordion 
method was a demo the quilt guild had two years 
ago.  

Sandi from Joy of Quilting did a Fantastic job of 
quilting it for me. thank you.  

Terry Hooper.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another one from Colleen Z. 
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So many beautiful quilts 

 

Two more quilts for Community Quilts. 

I found the black strip set in Myra’s Community Quilts stash of fabric, took it home and 
David  found fabric in my stash for the borders. 

I found a stack of triangles in my fabric stash that I had cut at least 15 years 
ago.  There are enough triangles to make 4 half square triangle senior’s quilts.  This is 
the first one. 

 

Colleen L. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is a wall hanging I just finished for my girlfriend who is working her way through 
cancer. She really connected with wanting swans in her home and surroundings. 

 

 Bev Michaluk 
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Wow so many beautiful quilts 

I was busy trying to get out several quilts before my hip replacement surgery on March 
3rd. 

The first 2 quilts were shipped to my girlfriend and her daughter in Texas and the black, 
grey and red one was for my son’s birthday in March. 

Sandra C. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An Incidental Refraction Mystery Quilt designed for Canadian Quilters Association's 40th 
Anniversary Class, by Sherri Hisey of Border Creek Station Patterns.   

She wrote a lovely story about how the quilt was designed, forty years, gems, inci-
dental, and more, very interesting. I enjoyed making this Quilt, I would like to add 
more quilting, but not sure 'what' at 
this time. 

Janis Davis 
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What to do if: 

1.You didn’t receive the current newsletter   

- contact editor@schoolhousequilters.com 

- or check our website as it is posted on the Newsletter 

page 

 

2.You don’t know the new website Members Only Pass-

word  

- contact Membership — Carol Metner  

 

3.Any changes to your membership information such as 

phone number, home address or email 

- contact Membership — Carol Metner 

 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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Have you seen the wonderful online demos that Huckleberry’s staff 

have been doing? If you missed them check them out here. 

All their videos are on their YouTube channel  
Most people may already know this – but just in case 

 

Huckleberry’s have been doing some you-tube videos – some a demos of a new product or ruler – some are just 
tours of the store – for anyone who might be missing just the visual of shopping 

 

This is link to the latest ‘store tour’ – it is February of course …. no doubt there will be a March one but not sure 
when 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kElYh_SRgr0 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kElYh_SRgr0
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SUNSHINE 

I am so glad to see more quilters coming out each week for sew days. 

It seems as if all our precautions have paid off as I have not heard of any 
members that have been very ill. 

 

I hope that everyone’s making progress with the President’s challenge 
project. Picking the colours and fabric has sure been a challenge. 

 

Please do not forget to call or email me if you have heard of anyone that 
needs some sunshine. 

 

I have not had many cards to send out which is a good thing and hopefully 
means that you all have been as healthy as possible, shows you what 
masks and vaccines can help in stopping the spread of various viruses, 
even the common cold. 

 

Thank you so much for the donations of the cards. We are grateful for the 
card donations, and it makes my job easier. We have a good supply of 
cards for now. Don’t forget to send along the info so I can send along a 
note of cheer. 

 

It has come to my attention that some members are needing assistance in 
getting out to a meeting. Please let the executive know so we hopefully 
find some help for you. 

 

Thanks, stay safe and healthy 

Florence 

Email me at: sunshine@schoolhousequilters.com 
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Please wish everyone a Happy April Birthday 

Leslie Jagat    4/2  

Lois Jones    4/7  

Trudy Thorne    4/11  

Terry Duval (Vad)   4/12  

Gail Keenan   4/12  

Beth Ritchie    4/14  

Debra Stoneman   4/19  

Colleen Love    4/22  

Heather Hodge   4/23  

Shirley Engerer   4/27 

Marilyn Schick    4/28  

Linda McDonald   4/29  

Sandra Forsayeth   4/30  
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Guild Member’s Personal Information 

 

If you need to contact any of our guild 

members, executive  or  committee 

members please go to the Members 

Only page and then to Memberships 

on our website for the most up to date 

list of all email, addresses  and phone 

numbers of  current guild members. 

Remember you will need to be a paid 

member to get the userid and pass-

word to enter this area. 

 

To protect the privacy of our guild 

members’ personal phone numbers or 

email addresses will not be published 

in the newsletter unless specifically 

requested by the committee member. 

Most committees have a guild email 

address that is redirected to their per-

sonal address.  

 

If your committee does not as yet 

have one or you are organizing a spe-

cial event please send an email to our 

webmaster using 

webmaster@schoolhousequilters.com  

to request one. 

 

As a paid member you have received 

the login and password for this mem-

bers only section. 

 

For newsletters you do not need to 

login to the Members Only section. 

They are available on the main page and 

you will also receive the file (pdf format) 

via email from our Secretary. 

 

Personal Information Changes 
 

Please notify the Membership Commit-

tee of any changes to your email, phone 

number or address. 

 

The Membership Committee will then pass 

this information on to those who need the 

information to update email lists, and 

membership files. 

 

Keep your information up to date in order 

to receive email regarding guild events. 
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Executive & Committees 2021—2022 
 

 

 

President Diane Cave  Treasurer Colleen Love 

Vice-President Debbie Maxwell Secretary 

 

Beth Ritchie 

 Past President Jan Hill  

Community Quilts Coordinator—Myra Shearer 

Comox Valley Transition Society Barb Bocking 

Breast Cancer Myra Shearer 

N. Island Health Newborns Coby Sherstone 

Seniors  Nerissa Thomas 

Teddies & Toddlers Gladi Lyall & Carreen Webber 

Pregnancy Care Centre  Nerissa Thomas 

Quilts of Valour Nerissa Thomas 

Hall Open & Close Carol Metner, Judy Morrison & their teams 

HAW  Hope Rychkun 

In-House Draws Brenda Levirs 

Library Anne Taschereau-Mamers, Myra Shearer, Margaret Yells,  
Carol Metner 

Membership Terryl Essery, Carol Metner 

Newsletter  Editor—Hope Rychkun              Advertising—Hope Rychkun 

Photography Barb Messer 

Programs Marilyn Schick 

Refreshments Mary Ellen Hall, Peggy Hawkins, Michelle Lampron 

Retreats Janis Davis, Beverly Luck, Terry Duval 

Sunshine Florence Labrecque 

Website Sam Crewe 

Word Search Puzzle Bev Michaluk 

Workshops Clare Ireson, Diane Davies 

http://www.schoolhousequilters.com/
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Word Search by Beverly Michaluk 

Please bring to the May meeting 
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